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Behavioral Sciences
and Life Sciences
Bulletin

Calendar
SUMMER 1979
Tu,•s May 29
Mon June 11

Registration for MASTER'S PROGRAMS

Mon Jun!' 11

Classt's begin for Summer Session. MASTER'S PROGRAM . Last day
for complcung regular reg1s1ra11011 and payment of fees Fee for late
regi.strauon 1s $30 00 after this date

Fri June 15

Last day for compleung late reg1.strat1on End of 75% refund period

Thu, June 21

Last day for adding courses

Fri June 22
Fri June 29

End of 50% refund penod
End of 25% refund period

Wed July 4

lndepo.:ndencr Day Umvers1ly offices closed.

Fri July 6

Last day for dropping courses

Fri July 20

Summer session ends for MASTERS PROGRAM

FALL 1979
Mon. Aug. 20
Tues. Sept. 4

Registration for MASTERS and PhD PROGRAMS

Mon Aug 27
Fn Aug 3 1

Orientation for new Ph.D students and faculty
meeungs

Mon Sept 3

Labor Day holiday University offices closed

Tues Sept. 4

Classes begin. Fall Semester La.st day for completing regular
registrauon, payment of tu1uon and fef-'!'i
Fee for late registration 1s $30.00 after this d<1t,·

Mon . Sept. 10

Last day for completing latr reg1strat1011

Fn Sept 14

Last day for adding classes

Mon Sept. 17
Mon Sept 24
Mon. Oct 1
Mon Oct <l

End of 80%
End of 60%
End of 40%
End of 20°/ii

refund
refund
refund
n·fund

period.
period
penod
pl"nocl La\t da~ w drop

t"Ulll'>l"">

Thurs. Nov . 22 Thanksgiving holiday. U mverstty offices clo.sccl
Fri. Nov. 23
Fn Dec 14

Fall Semester ends

Fn. Dec . 21

Final grades due at Registrar·s Office.

Mon Dec. 24
Tues. Dec. 25

Christmas holiday. University offices closed

Mon Dec. 31
Tues Jan I

New Year·s holiday Umversny offices closed
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General Infortnation
Nova University is an institution of higher learning with programs
leading to the Doctor of Philosophy in the behavioral, life and ocean
sciences. The Juris Doctor is offered in law. The Education
Specialist degree is offered in education both on-campus and in an
off-campus format. The Master of Science degree is conferred in
various specialties of behavioral science . education and ocean
sciences. The Master of Arts degree is offered in various specialties
of education and life sciences. The Doctor of Education and the
Doctor of Public Administration are offered in an off-campus format.
At the Masters level the University also offers, in an off-campus
format, degrees in public administration, child care administration.
business management and criminal justice. Bachelors degrees are
offered in criminal justice both on-campus and in an off-campus
program.
Through The Center for Undergraduate Studies the University
offers the Bachelor of Science degree in various concentrations in
behavioral science, business. education. social science and
communications. A certificate program in education is also available.
The Center sponsors non-degree programs through the Institute for
Lifelong Awareness and the Institute for Retired Professionals.
Research is directed toward the solution of problems that are of
immediate concern to mankind. Because these problems are generally
interdisciplinary in nature. the University is organized into research
and study centers, each of which contains a group of closely related
academic disciplines. As new programs become established they will
either develop as independent centers or be assigned to existing
centers.
The University comprises the Behavioral Sciences Center. the
Life Sciences Center, the Ocean Sciences Center. the Center for
Higher Education, the Center for School Leadership Development.
the Center for Public Affairs and Administration. the Law Center.
The Center for Undergraduate Studies. The School Center of Nova
University. Each center represents a group of related disciplines: the
Behavioral Sciences Center for the study of man and his systems of
education and self-fulfillment: the Life Sciences Center where
research is conducted in biological science; the Ocean Sciences
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Center for the study of physical. biological and chemical processes in
the ocean: the Law Center to examine the problem-solving functions
performed by law in the personal, business. and governmenta l areas:
and the off-campus doctoral and masters degree programs which
offer. in a cluster format. non-traditional graduate programs in
education. public administration. business management and criminal
1ust1ce for working executives and professionals throughout the
country The School Center of Nova University which serves as a
demonstration and training center for prospective and in·service
teachers: The Center for Undergraduate Studies which offers
baccalaureate degrees 10 a unique on-campus format to facilita te the
continuing education of working individuals. The Undergrad uate
Center draws continually on the University's consortium rela tionship
with the New York Institute of Technology in refining and expanding
its degree programs.
The Nova University faculty is a community of scholars with
diverse educational and research backgrounds. Faculty members.
postdoctoral fellows and students work together in conducting
research projects designed to meet professional responsibilities in a
constantly changing society.

It is the philosophy of Nova University that. given basic
information. the learning process achieves its greatest frw tion in
the dialogue between the student and the professor concomitantly
engaged in research projects. All research and teaching activities
are oriented to the self.d1rected student who is capable of translating
his academic accomplishments into professional perform ance.
An exceptionally high degree of student-teacher interaction is
effected in both the academic and research programs. Considerable
emphasis is placed on individualized programs of s tudy for doc toral
students at Nova University. In con1unction with this faculty
committee. each student designs a personalized program which will
offer him the greatest opportunity for development in his specialty.
Nova University is independent. nonsectarian, nonprofi t and
racially nondiscriminatory. It was chartered in 1964 as an institution
for graduate study and research in science and technology. Three
years later, the first group of students was accepted into the doctoral
programs in oceanography and science education.
The University was accredited in 1971 by the S outhern
Association of Colleges and Schools, the official accrediti ng agency
for institutions of higher education in the southeastern sta tes. In
1975. Nova's accreditation was reaffirmed for a ten year period.
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In 1970 Nova University joined in an educational consortium
with the Ne w York Institute of Technology, an independent, nonprofit
institution with campuses in Manhattan and Old Westbury, Long
Island . This mutually beneficial relat ionship permits each institution
to draw on the personal and physical resources of the other. giving
maximal be nefit to the students of each and to society in general.

University Campus

Nova University is located on a
200-ac re site west of Fort Lauderdale in the town of Davie. It is 10
miles inland from the Atlantic Ocean and is easily accessible from
major U.S . and state highways including the Sunshine State
Parkway. The climate is subtropical and the average year-round
temperature is 75 degrees.
Nova University is situated in close proximity to Broward
Community College and to the Nova complex of elementary. middle
and high schools.
Admi nistrative offices, the Center for Public Affairs and
Adminis tration a nd the Behavioral Sciences Center are located in the
Mailman-Hollywood Building. T his three·story structure houses the
Albert and Birdie E instein Library, a 200·seat auditorium. a
computing faci lity. semi nar rooms, classrooms. self·study rooms.
administrative offices. the Behavioral Science Cli nic and the
Institute of Child-C entered Education. The Learning Technology
Laboratory. including radio and television studios for producing
audiotapes . videotapes and films is also located in the Mailman·
Hollywood Building. The Louis W. Parker Physical Sciences Building
houses the Life Sciences Center and the Leo Goodwin Institute for
Cancer Research as well as the George E nglish Library, additional
administrative offices and the Nova University printing facilities.
Temporarily the Law Center is in the Parker Building. At present the
Rosenthal Building houses the administrative offices of The Center
for Higher Education. the Center for School Leadership
Development and The Center for Undergraduate Studies. The
Ocean Sciences C enter is located on the Intracoastal Waterway at
Port Everglades approximately ten miles from the main campus. The
Dr. Charles and Hamilton F orman Building, on this eight·acre site
contains machine shops. laboratories, computer rooms. the William
Springer R ichardson Library and offices. Temporary facilities
provide additional laboratory and office space. A boat basin
accommodates research vessels and a houseboat containing offices
and meeting rooms .
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Behavioral
Sciences Center
The Behavioral Sciences Center is an interdisciplinary center
concerned with the study of man and his behavior. The Center.
which opened in 1967. is located in the Mailman-Hollywood Building.
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology is offered with
specialties in Clinical Psychology. Child Psychology, and Researc h
and Evaluation in education and psychology Within the Be havioral
Sciences Center are various institutes and programs that function
independently of the Ph .D . Progrnms.

Behavioral Sciences Clinic The Behavioral S c iences
Clinic is the division of Nova University that integrates training and
research activities for students in an applied setting. These activities
occur 1n conJunction with providing service to the comm unity thru an
ou t-patient mental health setting located on the Nova campus. The
Behavioral Scie nces Clinic comprises three components: Th e
Childre n·s Assessmem and Treatment Program. The Deve lopmental
Outreach Program. and the Nova Psychological and Learning
Disability Clinic. Each of these components interacts and cooperates
to provide unified mental health services for the full spectrum of age
ranges within the community. The type of psychological services
being offered by the Clinic to persons with learning or adjustment
problems includes individual and group psychotherapy. marriage and
family counseling, psychological and learning disability assessment.
training in parenting s kills and biofeedback treatment for
psychosomatic disorders.
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Requirements for Admission An applicant for
admission to the Master's Programs in Behavioral Science must meet
the following requirements:
1. A baccalaureate degree. granted by a regionally accredited

ins titution. representing completion of a course of study which
fulfills prerequisites for graduate work in the area desired .
2. An acade(Tlic record which indicates ability to pursue
advanced s tud y and research The applicant's official
transcript must be submitted directly from the degrce·gTanting
institution .
3. General aptitude test scores from the Graduate Record
Examination administered by the Educational Testing
Service. P .0 . Box 955. Princeton. New Jersey 08540 Scores
must be mailed directly to Nova University from the
Educational Testing Service.
Admission to graduate study docs not imply admission to
candidacy for a degree. Conditions for candidacy are specified for
each program .

Enrollment Procedures Application forms for admission
should be requested from the Office of Adm1ss1om,. Nova University.
3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33314. Application
forms must be completed and returned to that offic(' with payment of
a $ 15 nonrefundable application fee. All information pertaining to
admission to graduate study should be addressed to that office
lt is the responsibility of the applicant to obtain the supporting
documents necessary for application. All credentia ls must be
submitted before the end of the first semester completed at Nova .
Expenses for the Master's Program Most courses
for the master·s degree programs carry three semester hours of
credit. Expe nses are based on each credit hour of instruction with
additional fees for application. registration. thesis publication.
computer laboratory. materials for testing practicums and graduation
Fee Schedule For 1978-79
Application fee (nonrefu ndable) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $15
R egistration fee {per semester) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15
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Tuition fee (per credit hour) ............. . .............. $80
Credit by profic iency examination
(per credit hour) . . .......... . ...................... $15
Thesis cost (varies with method of binding
and type of thesis) ...................... . .... . ..... $60
Graduation fee (includes diploma) ...... . ..... . ...... . ... $1 S
The cost of books, lab fees and other materials ranges from $10 to
$45 per course. The cost of books and materials and lab fees is variable .
Additional information is available from the Program Director .

Master's Degree Requirements

A student must
complete all required courses for the degree chosen. Master's degree
programs require a minimum of 36 hours of graduate credit. After
completion of four courses at Nova University with a 3 .0 grade point
average or better, the student becomes eligible for admission as a
candidate for the master's degree. His application is then reviewed by
a faculty committee. Following admission, the student must file a
master's matriculation form with the Registrar's Office. This form lists
the entire program for the student and is to be completed by the
student's advisor.
Transfer credits without fee up to a maximum of six semester
hours will be allowed upon approval of the faculty advisor. These
credits will not count toward the stude nt's grade point average.
One semester prior to the estimated time of completion of the
master's degree program . students must file graduation forms with
the Registrar's Office and pay the graduation fee . Students can
graduate at the end of any semester, but degrees will be formally
conferred at the commencement following graduation . It is the
student's responsibility to become familiar with the requirements and
regulations of the University.
SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE FOR A MASTERS DEGREE
CANDIDATE:
1. Completion of the master's matriculation form . Filing of
graduation form with the Registrar's Office at the time of
registration for the student's final semester of course work.
2. Clearance with the library.
3. Clearance with the Comptroller"s Office.
4. Clearance with the R egis trar·s Office.
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A candidate is expected to complete course work and the thesis
or practicum in four years. The Unive rsity rese rves the right to
withdraw the matriculation s tatus o f a stude nt who does no t fulfill
this time requirement, and it a lso reserves the right to withd raw the
privilege of e nrollme nt from a s tude nt whose grade a verage fa lls
below 3 .0 .
A student receiving a maste r's degree with a major in one a rea may
take additional courses in othe r areas for certification purposes. These
additional courses do not e ntitle them to a second maste r's degree.

Grading System for Master's Program Grades
in all course work are assigned to the fo llowing system:
GRADE
A
B

c
F

I
l·F
NR
AU

w
p

ACHIEVEMENT RATING
Exce llent
S atisfactory
Marginal Pass
Failure
Incomplete
Incomplete-Failure
Needs to Repeat Course
Audit
Withdrawal without pena lty
Pass (thesf practic um a nd
se lected courses)

QUALITY
POINT S
4

3
2
O
O

An 'T grade will be changed to a n l·F if the required work is
not comple ted within one year after the end of the semester in which
the 'Twas issued .
A "W" grade will be assigned wh en a stude nt withd raws from a
course after the eighth week of the term . Prior the the eighth week.
the course will be deleted from the student's academic record .
Grades "l ". "W", "P". a nd "NR" are not used in com puting the
grade point average.

Tuition Payment Policy The fo llowing is the U ni vers ity
policy on tuition payme nt a nd tuition refund:
1. All students must pay a regis tration fee of $15 .00 eac h
semeste r.
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2. All graduating students must pay a graduation fee of $ 15.00.
3. Students are expected to pay tuition in full at the time of
registrat10n . In unusual circumstances and for compell ing
reasons tuition may be temporarily deferred. Such deferral
may not extend beyond the end of the term for which tuition
was originally deferred . A promissory note is executed on a ll
de ferred tuition by the assistant comptroller for accounts
receivable.
4 . A student may not re·register for additio na l courses if there is
an outstanding balance agai nst previous tuition.

Tuition Refund Policy Any student in good standing
wishing to withdraw because of illness or some other satisfactory
reason must notify the Registrar·s Office in writing. Adjustment of
tuition will be computed from the date on which the written notice is
received at the Registrar's Office.
1. No part of the application fee or the registration fee wi ll be

refunded upon withdrawal.
2. The refundable percentage of total tuition (paid or due) will
be computed in accordance with the following schedule:
Prior to the first class meeting
100%
Prior to the expiration of the first
80%
14 calendar days of thl:: semester
60%
During the 15th through 21st calendar days
40%
During the 22nd through 28th calendar days
20%
During the 29th through 35th calendar days
No refunds will be payable for any
withdrawals beyond the 35th calendar day.
3 . The semester is deemed to begin on the day c lasses begin.
4. The refundable percentage of total tuition for the summer

session (paid or due) will be computed in accordance with the
following schedule:
100%
Prior to the first class meeting
75%
First week of summer session
50%
Second week of summer session
25%
Third week of summer session
No refund will be granted after the third wee k of the
summer session.
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Code of Students Rights and Responsibilities
SECTION ONE-TITLE
This code shall be cited as Nova University Behavioral Sciences
Center Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities.
SECTION TWO-DEFINITIONS
When used in this codea. The term "center means Nova University Behavioral
Sciences Center.
b. The term "student" means any person registered for
enrollment in any center course; or any person enrolled in a
center program at the time of the alleged violation of this
code: or any person on the premises or center related
premises for any purpose related to registration for
enrollment.
SECTION THREE-STATEMENT OF RIGHTS
a. The center affirms the right of each student to be free from
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin,
religious creed, political views, or sex.
b. The center affirms the right of each student to conduct
research and to publish, discuss and exchange findings and
recommendations, except that the University may promulgate
rules and regulations related thereto.
c. Each student shall have the right to petition the center for
redress of grievances, amendment of regulations and
modification of center policies.
d. Students shall be secure in their persons, living quarters,
papers and effects from unreasonable. illegal, or unauthorized
searches and seizures.
e. The center affirms the right of students to be members of
University and college committees. except that a student may
not be a member of a committee by rule constituted
exclusively of members of the university faculty.
f. The center recognizes each student's right of freedom of
speech. assembly and association as guaranteed by the
Constitution; and all provisions of this code shall be
construed consistent with these rights.
g. T he center recognizes the right of each member of the
University community to interview for employment with any
organization, firm, corporation, or any other body.
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h. Students have the right to attend any public meeting of a
unive rsity committee . council , or other body that is discussing
public business and which exercises decision-making
authority.
1.
These e numerated rights shall not be construed to deny or
disparage other rights of students both as members of the
University Community and as citizens of the United States.
SECTION FOUR-PRESCRIBED CONDUCT
A student who is found guilty of academic misconduct shall be
subject to the maximum sanction of dismissal or any lesser sanction .
Academic misconduct includes all forms of student academic
misconduct wherever committed. illustrated by. but not limited to
cases of plagiarism and dishonest practices in connection with
examinations. In addition to academic standards. the student must
maintain behavior appropriate to professional standards.
SECTION FIVE-STUDENT GRIEVANCES
a . If a student has a complaint or grievance. it is strongly
recommended that the student first seek informal resolution
of the matter with the faculty member. administrator or office
involved .
b. If. after reasonable efforts . a solution is not reached. the
student should discuss the matter with the Program Director
or appropriate Advising Committee.
c. If resolution of the complaint or grievance is not forthcoming.
both the student and Program Director or Chairman of the
Advising Committee shall inform the Director of the
Behavioral Sciences Center. who may request a written
statement from both parties involved in the dispute, to
include all relevant facts. every argument which the parties
wish to raise. copies of all relevant documents, and a
statement to the effect that the student has attempted to
resolve the grievance informally.
d . The Director of the Center will discuss the matter with both
parties to the dispute and issue a decision within two weeks
following the date of his initial involvement.
e. If the student is satisfied with the decision of the Director of
the Center , the matter shall be closed .
f. If the student is unsatisfied. he or she must so notify the
Director of the Center within two weeks.
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g. A Grievance Committee consisting of three pe rsons will then
be established on an ad hoc basis. One member will be
appointed by the Director of the Center, and one membe r will
be chosen by the student involved . These two members will
jointly appoint the third member. The Grievance Committee
will be responsible for electing a chairman to conduct the
hearing, as well as establish guidelines for the proceedings.
Their recommendation will be presented in writing to the
Director of the Center.
h. After consideration of the recommendation of the Grievance
Committee, the Director of the Center will issue a final
decision in writing, setting forth his r easons and findings of
fact, within two weeks of the close of the hearing.

Master of Science in Computer Science
By the c hoice of suitable electives this program wi ll prepare s tudents
to e nter one or more of four principal applications areas of: business
data processing, scie ntific computing. computer vendor services, and
computer center administration.

REQUIRED COURSES

cs 610
cs 612
cs 614
cs 620

Advanced Fortran and Introduction to Numerical
Analysis
Information Structures
Systems Analysis Design 1
Systems Analysis Design I I

or

cs 621
cs 622
cs 624
cs 626
cs 628

Introduction to Operations Research**
Data Manage ment Systems
Assembly Language P rogramming
PL/ 1 and Other High er-level Languages
Introduction to Operating Systems Design

At least one of th e following:
CS 630
Programming with APL
CS 632
Data Acquisition Systems a nd Real-time
• If not taken ,n l1<"u of CS 620. this couf"ie will be an clt"c:t,vr:.
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cs 63 4
cs 636
cs 638

Applications Programmi ng Practicum
Research Topics
CAI Practicum

The balance of the student's program may be selected from approved
electives.

Master of Science Programs
in Counseling and Guidance
Major in Counseling This program is designed for those
who wish to improve their interpersona l counseling skills. but who do
not plan to work in a school situation.
REQUIRED COURSES
RS 501
RS 502
RS 520
CG 501
HB510
HB530
HB 550
HB560
HB 570

Quanti tative Methods I
Quantitative Me thods IT
Group Testing in Guidance
Counseling Psychology
The Learning Process
Abnormal Psychology
Group Processes
Personality a nd Psychothe rapy
Behavior Modification

The balance
HB 501
HB502
HB521
HB58 7
CG 5 10
CG 520
CG 525
CG 530
CGS50
CG588
EPS60

may be selected from the fo llowing courses:
C hild Development
Adolescence and Beyond
Motivation
Sociology of Dev ia nt Be havior
Career Development
Marriage a nd Family Counseling
Indi vid ual Intelligence Testing
Introduction t9 P roJective Techniques
Advanced Topics in Counseling and Guidance
Counseling Practicum
Disadvantage ment in Children/Survey of
Exceptionalities
Etiology of Learning Disabilities
Programming in Learning Disabilities

EP 571
EP 573
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Specialty in Gerontology This program is designed for
those who wish to improve their interpersonal counseling skills and
who plan to work with the aged

REQUIRED COURSES
RS 501
RS 502
HB 550
HB560
HB 570
HB540
HB 541
HB510
HB586
CG 501
CG 509
CG590

Quantitative Methods I
Quantitative Methods II
Group Processes
Personality and Psychotherapy
Behavior Modification
Aging I
Aging II
The Learning Process
Social and Cultural Factors in Aging
Counseling Psychology
Practicum
Advanced Practicum

Major in Psychometry The program in psychometry
prepares one to adm inister. score and interpret individual and group
educational and psychological tests.

REQUIRED COURSES
RS 501
Quantitative Methods I
RS502
Quantitative Methods II
RS520
Group Testing in Guidance
CG 501
Counseling Psychology
CG 525
Individual Intelligence Testing
CG 530
Introduction of Projective Techniques
HB530
Abnormal Psycholog)'
Assessment in Reading
EC 554
EC 556
Educational Assessment for Exceptional Children
Personality and Psychotherapy
HB 560
Behavior Modification
HB570
The balance of student's program may be selected from the
following courses:
RS 545
Advanced Topics
EP 560
Disadvantagement in Children/Survey of
Exceptionalities
EP 571
Etiology of Learning Disabilities
EP 573
Programming in Learning Disabilities
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HB501
HB502
HB51 0
HB521
HB 550
HB587

Child Development
Adolescence and Beyond
The Learning Process
Motivation
Group Processes
S ociology of Deviant Behavior

Major in School Guidance

Those who desire to obtain
certification to work as a school guidance counselor should take the
following course of studies:

REQUIRED COURSES
RS 501
RS 502
RS 520
CG 501
CG 510
CG 515
HB 530
HB 550
HB 560
HB 570
CG 588

Quantitative Me thods I
Quantitative Methods II
Group Testing in Guidance
Counseling Psychology
Career Deve lopment
Princi ples of Counseling and Guidance
Abnormal Psychology
Group Processes
Personality and Psychotherapy
Be havior Modification
Counseling Practicum*

The balance of the student's program may be selected from the
following courses:
C hild Developme nt
HB 501
HB502
Adolescence and Beyond
HB510
The Learning Process
HB521
Motivation
HB 587
Sociology of Deviant Behavior
Disadvantagement in Children/ Survey of
EP560
Exceptiona lities
Etiology of Learning Disabilities
EP 571
EP 573
Programming in Learning Disabilities
Marriage and F amily Counseling
CG 520
Individual Intelligence Tes ting
CG525
Introduction to Projective Techniques
CG 530
Advanced Topics in Counseling and Guidance
CG550
CG 589
Counseling Practicum
• An additional 3 hour practicum may be required of those students who do not hold a current
teaching certificate
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Major in School Psychology This specialty prepares
one to obtain certification as a school psychologist within the State of
Florida . This is a 60 semester-hour program leading to the Education
Specialist degree.
REQUIRED COURSES
RS 501
RS 502
RS 520
HB510
HB530
HB550
HB 560
HB570
CG 501
CG525
CG 530
EC 556
SP 588

Quan titative Methods I
Quantita tive Methods II
Group Testing in Guidance
The Learning Process
Abnormal Psychology
Group Processes
Personality and Psychotherapy
Behavior Modification
Counseling Psychology
Individual Intelligence Tes ting
Introduction to Projective Techniques
Educational Assessment for Exceptional Children
S chool Psychology Practicum

The balance of the s tudent's program may be selected from the
following courses:
RS 545
Advanced Topics
HB 501
Child Development
HB 502
Adolescence and Beyond
CG 510
Career Development
CG 520
Marriage and Family Counseling
EP 560
Disadvantagement in Children/ Survey of
Exceptionalities
The Reading Process
ELE 570
R eading Methods
ELE 572
Modern Curriculum Design
cu 500
Survey of Educational Innova tion
cu 5 10
Classroom Organization and Management
cu 551
Administration and Supervision of E ducational Systems
AS 515
Human Relations in Educational C hange
AS 525
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY PROGRAM

Requirements for Admission
Applicants for the Ph.D. in Psychology with a specialty in Clinical
Psychology or Child Psychology and the Ph .D . in Behavioral Science
with specialty in Research and Evaluation in Psychology and
Education should have an undergraduate major in the Behavioral
Sciences or a related area and must meet the following requirements.
1. A baccalaureate degree, granted by an accredited institution.
representing completion of a course of study which fulfi lls
prerequisites for graduate work in the area desired.
2. An academic record which indicates abi lity to pursue
advanced study and research. The app licant's official
transcript must be submitted directly from the degree·g,ranting
institution.
3 . Three letters of recommendation from professional associates
which indicate potential for research and academic
achievement in the chosen area.
4. Aptitude test scores from the Graduate Record
Examination administered by the Educational Testing
Service. P .O. Box 955, Princeton. New Jersey 08540.
Applicants for the Cli nical Psychology and Child Psychology
specialties must include the Graduate Record Examination in
Psychology advanced test score. Scores must be mailed
directly to Nova University from the Educational Testing
Service.
Students accepted to study in one of the specialty areas are not
permitted to change to another area unless e ntrance requirements for
the new area are met and app roval is given by the Be havioral
Scie nce Faculty.
Application forms for admission should be requested from the
Office of Admissions. Nova University. 3301 College Avenue. Fort
Lauderdale. Florida 33314. Applications must be completed and
returned to that office with payment of a $25 nonrefundable
application fee . All information pertaining to adm ission to graduate
study should be addressed to that office.
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It is the responsibility of the applicant to obtain the supporting
documents requested and necessary for application. Application files
for the Ph .D . programs must be complete in the Registrar's Office no
later than March 1.
There is no formal foreign language requirement for the doctoral
degree at Nova University. If an advisory committee recommends
that the student read original papers in a foreign language in relation
to his area of specialty. the student will the n be expected to
demonstrate competence in that language. The fore ign language
requirement is replaced by FORTRAN . a computer programming
language .

Estimated Expenses for Ph.D. Program
Based on an Academic Year
of Two Semesters
Tui tion
Registration Fee
Books a nd Supplies
Housing (on campus)
Living Expenses*

$3000
30
450

2300
2750
$8530

Expenses outlined above are to be considered as very general
estimates . They may vary by several hundred dollars. depending on
individual circumstances.

Degree Completion Requirements

Each student is
expected to spend at least one year in full-time residence while
pursuing his doctoral program of study. Three to four years of post·
baccalaureate study is the normal time requirement for th e doctoral
degree. The student must complete the degree program within seven
years.
Each student will be guided in his studies by a Faculty Advisory
Committee. Insofar as possible. membership of this committee will
reflect the student's interests and wishes. Changes in this committee
may be made at the end of the first year in response to a request from
a student or faculty member. with approval of the director of the
Behavioral Sciences Center.
*This figure 1s based on rhe average single sruden(s expenditures for food. household Items,
clothing, medical bills and recrea11on
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When the Faculty Advisory Committee feels the student is ready
to begin his dissertation. a Dissertation Committee is formed to
replace the original committee . This committee will consist of a
minimum of three professors, one of whom may be on the faculty of
another institution .
Either the Faculty Advisory Committee or the Dissertation
Committee will meet with the student at least twice during each
academic year. The Faculty Advisory Committee may schedule
periodic written or oral examinations. Concerns of the committees
include the student's general education. development in his area of
concentration. evaluation of his schedule. his admission to doctoral
research a nd the progress of his research . The specific program of
studies that leads to the dissertation proposal is determined by the
individual's Faculty Advisory Committee.

Specialty in Clinical Psychology The Ph .D.
program in cli nical psychology at Nova University is behavioral in
orientation and is intended for those with a commitment to scholarly
research in psychology. It emphasizes s tudies of the analysis and
change of human behavior. Accordingly. the program provides
training in research. c linical practice and teaching.
Competence in content and skill areas of psychology is assessed
by course achievement. written examination. practicum performance
and project work completed by the student. Clinical training involves
theories and techniques of behavior change. the observation of
therapy. and s upervised experience with child and adult populations
utilizing individual and group settings .
The Nova Psychological Clinic provides experience in case
management. program evaluation and clinical research in addition to
providing a setting for practicum experie nces. The Ph.D . program
requires that a comprehensive (general) examination be passed by the
student. an independent research study be completed and a
dissertation be completed a nd defended orally. To enable the student
to analyze data, the language requirement is FORTRAN. a computer
language .

Specialty in Child Psychology The Ph .D . program in
Child Psychology at Nova University is multifaceted in approach. It is
intended for students who have a serious researc h interest in child
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behavior. and who are interested in working in c hild development
programs. early childhood education. child welfare. or clinical
practice.
The program includes formal course work, individual study. and
research and teaching experiences. In addition. all students are
required to spend a major amount of time serving either as a research
associate in a service oriented (child development or ch ild welfare)
project or as a supervised clinician in a psychological c linic.
S everal facilities and funded programs on the universi ty campus
provide opportunities for the developme nt of researc h. programmatic
and c linica l s kills. The Nova Psychological Clinic provides
experiences in diagnosis and evaluation. case management. individual
and gro up therapy. and clinical research. The University School.
which includes a Head Start P rogram. a pre school program for
blind . visually limited and multiply handicapped. and a special
program for learning disabled children. provides opportun ities for
research projects and practicums. In a ddition. the University has
several funded research and service programs in child welfare and
early chi ldhood deve lopment.
Students in child psychology . in a ddition to satisfactory
comple tion of course work. are required to take a comprehensive
examination . They a re also required to complete an independent
research study and a dissertation. The language requirement is
..,..-FORTRAN which allows students to analyze data from research and
eva luation projects.

1
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Specialty in Research and Evaluation in
Psychology and Education The Ph .D. program in
Research and Evaluation in Psychology a nd Education is designed
for individua ls who desire to work primarily in the areas of applied
statistics. research methodology a nd evaluation. The specialty
emphasizes app lication areas rather than mathematical statistics.
Possible areas for concentration within the specialty an~ :
1) deve loping or improving evaluation models for specific types of
programs such as rehabilitation or therapeutic programs:
2) developing statis tical-research designs for basic research areas in
which a straightforward application of classical designs would be
ina ppropriate: and 3) developing more general procedures for trend
analysis or intensive research.
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Coursework for this area of concentration would include
psychology and education as well as individual study in statistics and
research methodology. In addition to the coursework. students will be
required to complete a practicum experience in institutional research .
They will also be required to complete two research studies prior to
their dissertation . Students have a range of content areas for their
research studies but must use different statistical research
methodology in the studies. These studies must be judged of
publishable quality by each student"s Faculty Advisory Committee .
To provide th e s tude nts with a thorough data analytic capability.
FORTRAN. a computer language is required .

Degree Candidacy
A student will be admitted to candidacy for the degree when the
dissertation proposal has been successfully defended in a center-wide
meeting. All other academic work leading up to the dissertation must
be completed at this time. Upon e ntering degree candidacy the
s tudent must complete the study. satisfactorily defend the study and
satisfactorily write the dissertation.

Research Facilities The research facilities of the
Behavioral Sciences Center e nable students and faculty members
to work in many diverse areas. A completely equipped biofeedback
laboratory with human operant conditioning equipment and the
Behavioral Sciences Clinic are located in the Mailman-Hollywood
Building. Facilities in the clinic include several small testing and
interviewing rooms and a large group room . All rooms are equipped
with one-way glass for observation.
Also in the Mailman-Hollywood Building are a computer facility,
the Albert and Birdie Einstein Library and a television studio which
is equipped for producing films, video-tapes and audio-tapes. In
connection with the television studio there are darkroom facilities
and a woodworking shop .
Other facilities available to the Behavioral Sciences Center for
research and practicum experience are The University School
and the Behavioral Sciences Clinic.
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Biofeedback Laboratory The Biofeedback Laboratory
has as its purpose the development of techniques and systems to
monitor physiological functions and to study the effects of feedback
about these physiological functions in normal and in pathological
individuals. It is housed in a six room facility with fo ur experime ntal
rooms and two control rooms . The laboratory uses a computer
system capable of interpreting physiological functions of various types
and programming feedback and data acquisition. Through
biofeedback most people can attain a certain degree of control over
biological processes. including blood pressure. brain waves. skin
temperatures and heart rate. that were previously thought
involuntary or uncontrollable .
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Life Sciences Center
The Life Sciences Center integrates the discipline of modern
molecular biology in s tudying man·s internal and external
environment. Current research efforts are directed toward the
investigation of unrestrai ned cell growth (cancer) and the quality of
our natural e nvironme nt.
The development of molecular biology in the last decade has
made cancer research a specialized form of microbiology with its
own concepts. objectives and methodology. The investigator of
malignant cell growth depends on comprehensive training in
biochemistry. immunology. virology. cytology. genetics and related
disciplines if he is to understand and exploit the rapidly emerging
knowledge of the nature of cancer. A c urriculum designed explicitly
for the student interested in experimental oncology or biochemistry is
offered by the center.

Leo Goodwin Institute for Cancer Research
The facilities of the Life Sciences Center are shared by the Leo
Goodwin Institute for Cancer Research. The Institute. formerly the
Ge rmfree Life R esearch Center. was moved to Nova University from
Tampa. Florida. It is a member of the Association of American
Cancer Institutes.

Graduate Study Program

The University offers a
coordinated program of studies in the biological sciences leading to
the M .A.* and/or Ph .D. in Biological Science with specialization in
biochemistry, microbiology and cell biology.
Train ing is provided through formal courses combined with
collaborative research experience in various laboratories of the Life
Sciences Center . The aims of this program are to provide an
opportunity for higher education in science by scheduling courses in
late afternoon or evenings and to offer specialization in certain
specific fields of biology.
•The M.S. degree sn biology is offered on a limited basis to a few highly qualified students as
available space and equipment permit. Interested students should contact Dr.}. M. Kerrigan
(587·6660 ext. 229).
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Facilities The Life S ciences Center occupies approximately
23 ,000 square feet in the Louis W. Parker Physical Sciences Building.
The physical fac ilities for the Center were completed in 1970 .
Labora tories ·hous ing the Leo Goodwin Institute for Cancer R esearch,
a component of the Life Sciences Ce nter. occupy the north wing and
have been especially designed to provide air-handling and isolation
facilities adapted to the peculiar requirements of gnotobiology. In
addition to a large iso lator area. there are separate rooms for
preparation of the isolators, steam generators. filters and other special
equipment. An isolator research a rea e nables the performance of
short-term germfree experiments in a location removed from the main
laboratory . The animal cubicles permit the holding of mono-infected
or normal animals in iso lation.
Supporting services include a well-equipped instrument shop,
histology and photomicrography laboratories. refrigerated and
incubator rooms for cell culture. In the Reyniers Memorial R oom is a
small collection of books particularly conce rned with gnotobiology.
The George English Library which houses a collection of books and
journals in the medical and biological sciences is a lso located in the
Parker Building.
The south wing of the Center contains laboratories for research
in biochemistry, in molecular biology, virology, immunology, cell
c ulture and e lectron microscopy. T he latter contai ns a Philips
EM-201 elec tron microscope. Although the Life S ciences Center does
not directly e ngage in human c linica l cancer research. properly
qualified individuals may conduct joint programs in Ft. Lauderdale
and Miami hos pitals .

Requirements for Admission An applica nt for
admission to the Graduate Programs in Life Sciences must meet the
following requirement:
l . A baccalaureate degree. granted by a regionally accredited

institution, representing completion of a course of study which
fulfills prerequisites for graduate work in the area desired.
2 . An academic record which indicates ability to pursue advanced
study and research. The applicanfs official transcript must be
submitted directly from the degree-gran ting institution.
3 . Three le tters of recommendation from professiona l associates
which indicate the applicant"s potential in the chosen area.
4 . Ge neral aptitude test scores from the Graduate R ecord
Examination administered by the Educational Testing S e rvice.
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P 0 . Box 955. Princeton. New Jersey 08540. Scores must be
mailed directly to Nova University from the Educational
Testing Service.
5 . Applicants for the Ph D . degree must have a Master of Science
degree or its eq uivalent.
Admission to graduate study does not imply admission to
candidacy for a degree. Conditions for candidacy are specified for
each program.

Enrollment Procedures

Application forms for admission
should be requested from the Office of Admissions. Nova University.
3301 College Avenue. Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33314. Application
forms must be completed and returned lo that office with payment of
a $15 nonrefundable application fee All information pertaining to
adm1ss1on to graduate study should be addressed to th at office .
It 1s the r esponsibility of the applicant to ob tain the supporting
documents necessary for application. All credentials must be
submitted before the end of the first semester completed at Nova .

Expenses for the Master's Program Most cour ses
for the master's degree programs carry three semester hours of credit.
Expenses are based on each credit hour of instruction with additional
fees for application. registration. thesis publication and gTadu ation.

Fee Schedule For 1978-79
Registration fee (per semt:stcr)

$ 15
$15

Tuition fee (per credit hour)

$80

Credit by profic iency examination
(per credit hour)

$ 10

Appli ca tion fee (nonrefundable)

Thesis cost (varies with method of binding
and type of thesis)
Graduation fee (includes diploma)
The cost of books. laboratory fees and other materials ranges
from $10 to $45 per course.

$60
$15
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Master's Degree Requirements A student must
complete all required courses listed for the degree chosen. Master's
degree programs require a minimum of 36 hours of graduate credit.
After completion of four courses at Nova University with a 3.25 grade
point average or better. the stude nt becomes eligible for admission as
a candidate for the master's degree. and his application is then
reviewed by a faculty committee.
Transfer credits without fee up to a maximum of six semester
hours will be allowed upon approval of the faculty advisor. These
credits will not count toward the student's grade point average.
One semester prior to the estimated time of comp le ton of the
master's degree program. students must file graduation forms with the
R egistrar's Office and pay the graduation fee . Students can graduate
at the end of any semester, but degrees will be formally conferred at
the commencement following graduation . It is the student's
responsibility to become familiar with the requirements and
regulations of the University.
SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE FOR A MASTER'S DEGREE
CANDIDATE:
1. Completion of the master's matriculation form . F iling of
graduation form with the Registrar·s Office at the time of
registration for the student's final semester of course work.
2. Clearance with the library.
3 . Clearance with the Comptroller's Office.
4 . Clearance with the R egistrar's Office.
A candida te is expected to complete course work and thesis in
four years. The University reserves the right to withdraw the
matriculation s tatus of a stude nt who does not fulfill this time
requirement. and it also reserves the right to withdraw the privilege of
enrollement from a student whose grade average falls below 2 .75 .

Grading System for Master's Program Grades
in all course work are assigned to the following system :
QUALITY
POINTS
GRADE ACHIEVEMENT RATING
4
A
Excellent
3
Satisfactory
B
2
Marginal Pass
c
0
Failure
F
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I
l·F
AU

w

Incomplete
Incomplete-Failure
Audit
Withdrawal without penalty

0

An 'T grade will be changed to an l·F if the required work is not
completed within one year after the end of the semester in which the
T' was issued .
A "W" grade will be assigned when a student withdraws from a
course.
Grades T ' and "W" are not used in computing the grade point
average

Course Descriptions:
Master of Arts in Biological Sciences
This curriculum provides a foundation for the student intending to
pursue studies at the Masters or Doctoral level but may be taken for
credit by special students who do not intend to pursue a higher degree .
The following curricula will be taught as an integrated set of courses
required of all M.A. candidates. The sequence will begin in
September and continue through May of the following year. In
addition to the subjects described below. training in computer sc ience.
marine biology. applied mathematics and related subjects is availab le
in the Behavioral Sciences and Ocean Sciences Centers of Nova
University and at neighboring institutions. An accelerated program
leading from the A.S or A.A. degree to the B.S . or M.A . degree is a lso
available in the Life Sciences Center.
CHM 400 The Biochemistry of Living Cells/4
sem. hrs.
A survey ot biochemistry a1 the cellular and organ level.
lhe ma1or sub·d1sc1phnes ol enzymology. proteins nucleic
acids. hp1d and carbohydrate chemistry A foundation
course for sludenls maJormg In b1ochem1stry and other
areas of experimental biology Prerequisites: 2 years of
chemistry or lhe equivalent These courses should include
qualitative and quant11at1ve analysis and organic chem1s1ry or equivalent experience
CHM 503 Physical Chemislry/3 sem. hrs.
Introduction to thermodynamics-enthalpy entropy, free
energy and equilibrium Reaction kinetics and mech·
amsms Colllgat1ve properties of gases Aqueous solutions Eleclrochem1stry Special emphasis on b1ochem1cal
systems Prerequisite: 1 year of chemistry

BIO 504 Principles of Physiology / 3 sem. hrs.
81ochem1caf and physical approaches 10 the study of cellular structure. maintenance of stability and function A
general review ol intermediary metabolism. membrane
transport, contract1l1ty cell d1v1s1on. growth and electrical
and neuron actlVlly The regulatory mechanisms associated with t11ese phenomena Prerequlsiles: General 810·
chemistry C400. and 1 year of physics

MIC 501 General Mlcrobiology/ 4 sem. hrs.
A survey of the basic concepts of m1crob1ology designed
10 develop an understanding of the disciplines ol microbial physiology and chemistry. protozoology, bacteriology ,
mycology and virology Emphasis on the role of microorganisms ,n disease Prerequisiles: general biology and
chemistry
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BIO 502 Dynamic s of Development and
Structure/3 sem. hrs.
A brief review of the basic concepts of histology and em·
bryology followed by a sys1ema11c cons1derat1on of mammalian organogenes1s. correlated with the histology and
ultrastructure ot the adult tissue for each system. Laboratory exercises will include an introduction to light and
electron microscopy
BIO 503 Principles of Heredity/3 sem. hrs.
The fundamentals of molecular and classic Mendelian
genetics. The areas of quantitative inheritance, chromosomal and chromatid aberrations, plo1dy, DNA structure
and transmission of genetic materials will be explored.
Prerequisiles: General 81ochem1stry, C400, or the equivalent
BIO 512 Research Animal Colony Management / 3 sem. hrs.
The principles of animal care. breeding, and nutrition. Cost
analyses, Federal and State guidelines. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

LS 501

Special Topics in Biological Science
(A) Biology of Cancer/ 2 sem. hrs.
(B) Biology of Aging / 2 sem. hrs.
(C) Energy and the Environmenl/2
sem . hrs.
(D) Population Dynamics /2 sem.
hrs.
This course will cover various spec1al12ed areas of biology
on a one top,c per semester basis For the current semester
offering contact the registrar"s office during the reg1strat1on period.
MIC 502 Molecular Virology/ 3 sem. hrs.
The nature of viruses and the virus-host interaction at the
molecular level. The maior groups of animal viruses and
bacteriophage will be described Prerequisite: Biochemistry
MIC 503 Principles of lmmunology/3 sem.
hrs.
The mechanisms of cellular and humor immunity: including
the structure and function of antigens and antibodies,
immunologic diseases, transplantation and tumor immunology Immunologic d1agnost1c and assay methods will
be demonstrated or discussed.

BIO 612 Applications of Statistics in Biology
13 sem. hrs.
Thesis / 4 sem. hrs.
A thorough knowledge of the theory mterrela!ionsh,ps and D 700
application of various parametric and nonparametric A thesis is required of all students for the Master of Arts
stat1st1cal procedures is established subsequent to a study degree This library research is supervised by 1ndiv1dual
of experimental design and data interpretation The student members of the facul ty acting as the student's advisors.
Is expected to master the various stat,st,cal procedures The thesis subJect must be approved by an ad hoc commitcovered and to critically evaluate their application in the tee whose membership reflects expertise 1n !he student's
biolog,cal literature.
research area Prerequisite: 18 cred1I hours of satisfactory
graduate level work at Nova University
LS 500 Seminar in Biological Sciences /1
sem . hr.
One hour weekly seminars presented by guest scientists.
students and faculty.

Ph.D . Degree Requirements Each stude nt is expected to
spend at least one year in full-time residence while pursuing his
doctoral program of study. Three to four years of post-baccalaureate
study is the normal time requirement for the doctoral degree . The
student must complete the degree program within five years.
Each student will be guided in his studies by a Faculty
Committee. Insofar as possible, members hip of this committee will
reflect the student"s interests and wishes. Changes in this committee
may be made at the end of the first year in response to a request from
a student or faculty member. with approval of the director of the
center.
The Faculty Committee will meet with the student at least twice
during each academic year. The Committee may schedule periodic
written or oral examinations. Concerns of the committee include the
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student's general education. development in his area of concentration,
evaluation of his schedule, his admission to doctoral research and the
progress of his research .
The student must submit a comprehensive dissertation to the
Committee which will decide when the completed dissertation will be
defended by th e student.

Estimated Expenses for Ph.D. Program
Based on an Academic Year of Two Semesters
Tuition .
Registration Fee
Books and Supplies .

.. .. $2500
30

450
$2980

Expenses outlined above are to be considered as very general
estimates. They may vary by several hundred dollars. depending on
individual circumstances.

Tuition Payment Policy The following is the University
policy on tuition payment and tuition refund:
1. All students must pay a registration fee of $15 .00 each semester.
2. All graduating students must pay a graduation fee of $15.00.
3 . Students are expected to pay tuition in full at the time of
registration. In unusual circumstances and for compelling
reasons tuition may be temporarily deferred. Such deferral may
not extend beyond the end of the term for which tuition was
originally deferred. A promissory note is executed on all deferred
tuition by the assistant comptroller for accounts receivable.
4. A student may not re-register for additional courses if there is an
outstanding balance against previous tuition .

Tuition Refund Policy Any student in good standing
wishing to withdraw because of illness or some other satisfactory
reason must notify the R egistrar's Office in writing. Adjustment of
tuition will be computed from the date on which the written notice is
received at the Registrar's Office.
1. No part of the application fee or the registration fee will be
refunded upon withdrawal.
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2. T he refundable percentage of total tuition (paid or due) will be
computed in accordance with the following schedule:
Prior to the firs t class meeting
100%
P rior to the expiration of the first
80%
14 ca le ndar days of the semester
D uri ng the 15th through 21st calendar days
60%
40%
During the 22nd through 28th calendar days
Dur ing the 29th through 35th calendar days
No refunds will be payable for a ny
wi thdrawals beyond th e 35th calendar day.

20%

3. The semester is deemed to begin on the day classes begin.
4 . T he refundable percentage of total tuition for the summer session

(paid or due) will be computed in accordance with the following
schedule:
Prior to the first c lass meeting
100%
F irst wee k of summer session
75%
S econd week of summer session
50%
Third week of summer session
25%
No refund w ill be gran ted after the third week of the
summer session.
The provisions set fonh 111 this bullc11n art• not tu bt' n.>g-arded as an 1rn·vocable contract
1,,·twecn the student and Nova U111vers11y. Th<.. rrgulauons and requin:men1s herc111, 111clud1ng
fel'S. are m;ct,ssanly subJect tu change w1thou1 notiC.:l' a1 any 11me at the d1scrct1on ol the
.id111 111is1rat1on. The U 111vrrs1ty further reSL'rvcs the right to require a studl'nt to w1thdraw a1
any time. as well .is the right to impose prolrnt1011 011 anv student who:,(· conduct is unsalls·
factory Any admission on thr basis of false statt•mcnts or documems 1s void upon discovery of
the fraud. and thl' student 1s not cnutlcd 10 anv ncd11 fur work which ht• may have done at the
U n1versity U pun d1sm1ssal or suspension from the; U n1vers1ty for cause. there will be 110 refund
of tu1t1on and fees. The balanct due Nova Un1vt'rs11y will be com,1dered receivable and will
be collected
A transcript of a student's .icadem1c record cannot be released unul all his. her accounts.
academic and non·academ1c. are paid
Nova University ma1111a111s a sys1em or rtcords which 111cludes application forms leuers
of recommendation. adm1ss1011 test scores and transcripts of studlillls previous acadrmic
n:cords a n d Nova U11 1vers1ty transcripts. These rt'rord~ may be made ava1lal.Jlc upon wnucn
rcquL,sl th rough the Office ol the Registrar The law limits access and d1srloi.urc lo a third pa1 ty.
Such access 1s given only upon consent of the student or 1f n·qu1n:d b1 law
A person does not have the right of access to educauonal records unul Ill' or she has been
acl11111ted and has actually begun atttnd111g Nova Umversny There 1s no prohib1t1on from
d1sclosmg such 111formallon to the parc•11ts of students who are hs1,·d on their pan,nts federal
income 1ax form:,
Parents or ehg1ble students will be provided a hearing by Nova University 1f they wish to
challenge the contc::nt of the record If still not sausfied. the parents or ehg1ble student may add
explanatory or rebuttal matter to the record If the 5tudent or parents arc dc111ed access to a
hearing or if records are alll'ged 10 have been illegally disclosed 10 a third party. tht• swdent or
paren ts may file a co111pla1nt with the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary (of HEW) for
M a nagement. P lannmg .ind Tech no logy
Nova University pracuct:s a policy of nond1scrunina11on in employmt'nl and admission
We hire t:mployt't'S and .id11111 students or uthl·r st·x and of any race. color .ind 11a11onal tll
ethnic ong111

Nova University
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale
Florida 33314
305·587-6660

